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M/c.msofl Configenha!. Fetoruary 2~ !995

PSD 3 Yr Outlook

To: BOOP

From: Brad Silverberg

C¢: Brad Sdverberg’s Direct Repa~s

Subject: 3 Yr Outlook

Current Business Status
Despite a delay in releasing Windows 95, the Personal Systems Division business continues to see
robust growth. For the FY’f’D through December, f~’oss revenue was [29% of plan and Operating
Mar,zm wa~ ]48% of plan. YTD OEM revenue was 116% of plan while YTD FG revenue v, as 205%
of plan. The USFG channel has shown impressive s~rength at $99 M_M YTD or 286% of plan.
Following is a summary of FG and OEM gross revenues:

Gross Revenues Actual $ Budgel $ % Plan

NAFG 99 35 286%

Europe FG 48 26 184%

ROW FG 31 26 I 18%

W’W OEM 576 497 i 16%

Tot~t 753 584 I29%

The following table summarizes current and projected operating performance:

($ millions) 1H FY95 % Plan FY95 Bud FY95 F;C % Plan

Net Revenue $738 127% $1,553 $1553 100%

Operating $564 148% $1,106 $ I. 188 10790

Margin

Percenl 76% -- 7 I% 77’/, --

(Broad Reach campmgn expenses not included)

~$6 500702i
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Here are some of the key factors m our perfonrr, ance

¯ Record shipments of nearly 4.0 him PC’s oer. month by OEM’s m the ~lrs~ ~g._ queers.

- S~on~er ~han ~xpect~d r~ail d¢mand For both Windows and Windows ~or ~ork~~ps ~ (Hg~
FG r~v~nue ~s 207% oE plan. The overall r~aH monthly ~n-~e ~or Windows for Wo;kgroups ~or

O2 FY ’95( 598,4~5 units) now exceeds ~� ~n-ra~¢ ~or Windows (543,995 unRs)

¯ Continued ~onv~r~on of th~ O~M ~n ra[~ ~om W~ows ~o W~dows ~o~ W~k~rou~5 a~ ~
mcr~m~nta]roxaiD’~Wnow~nnmga:37%°fto[alOEM Wtndowsrtpo~5 Ro>am=s~om
Windows and MS-DOS are up from :$38.72 m FY94 to $40.33 m 1H95, due to Windows for
Workgroups upti~s.~

Market Overview and Trends
We see the followLqg significant market and technological trends affeczmg our business planning

Market Trends:

¯ The home market is exploding. According to Computer Intelligence the number of machines
being shipped into the home in the US has more ~an doubled in the last four years from 2.SM,’M
to 6.4MM p~r year.

¯ Multimedia has arrived as a mainstream tecl’mology. Our OEM group esttmates that 35% of new
PC’s worldwide m 1994 shipped with CD-ROM and sound, and 75% of home machines are so
equipped.

¯ Notebook PCs, which are idea! WindoWs 9.5 platforms, have now become mamsa-ea."n as v, eH.
wid’, a market share of 22% worldwide. The growth rate for 1994 is estimated to be 30%

¯ While the "sweet spot" of new machine sales is moving quickly ~rom a85 to Pentium it has yet to
move above the 8MB RAM mark.

¯ The Interact and OnlLne services are expanding very rapidly. More than 40% of Windo~ s
customers today have modems -- the overall marke: for online se~’ices "is expected m grow to $2
billion within five years

¯ The $4 billion dollar cartridge game market is transltionmg from 16-bi~ to 32-b;t systems causin~
customers to buy new hardware &rid game cartridges and offering the Windows PC an oFportunW
to increase it’s current 10% share of the market.

¯ PDA’s still haven’t taken off in a broad way and likeiy v, on’t until mey are cheaper, lighter, more
capable, and better connected. 9,~hi!e the vision of the PDA as a device with compieteiy ne~ user
inlerfaee is shattered, the popular~ of small, cheap machines ~hat offer a favorable cos:
effectiveness (a subset of features for a fraction of the cost of a noteDook) ~s growing However,
price sensitivlw is very. high.

I Ro.valw numbers excluding IBM reporting ame embedded DOS
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M~crr~sC~ Con#~enr~a; Fe~rja~.. 2S 1995

3%cbnological Trends:

¯ The PC is becoming more credibie as a home infor=qatlon apphance -- sumpie:-, e~ier to use PnP
support ~s becoming pervasive in systems ,~qd accessories. The l..qduswv_/ is buiidmg on this and
pushing to make the PC even simpler -- removing the need for an err’off switch, eltmmatLqg the
need to crack the case (Serial Bus, ?[394)

¯ Tne PC is becom[ng more connected -- at home, mthew°rkp]ace, ontheroad Communicat:cns
technologies continue Io penetrate the market more deep(,’,’, and Lhe breadth o;" ophons continues to
grow ]SDN, [P,, P,~ LANs, PCs, Narrowba.qd PCs, Paging nets. CDPD. Voiceview, faster
modems. AT+V Modems, DSVD Modems, ATM, faster LANs -- all are con~ibuting towards the
availabiht~¢ of high bandwidth voice/datalvideo services anytime, a,q.’cplace On top of this
ptumbuag, communxcations and information services are becoming more ~nd more popular -- t~e
Internee, on-Erie services, conf~rencfflg.

¯ Mobile PCs continue to grow in capabilities and supplant desk’top mach~es. These is vet,, ]lE]e
gap in processor power, memory capaci~, display capability, extensibiliry, or storage capacl~’
between desktops and portables, Multimedia capability, is becoming available on portables.

¯ Our OEMs continue to innovate m the area ofsi.mpte family shells, Easy to use entry love[ L’[’s
are standard now on Compaq, Packard Bell, AST, and other macrames.

¯ The Intel architecture continues to b," the "kin#" of the PC. Current opportunities for R.ISC are at
the very hig~ end (s~r’vers, technical workstations) and the very. low end (PDA’s).

¯ Whiie the success of PDAs has been minuscule so far, a lot of’progress has been made in cheaper,
faster, ~uHy static CPU’s, small LCD technology, energy products a.qd R.F components

¯ In the hardcopy arena, ppm and resolution continue to increase while unit costs decrease. Color
ink jet devices continue to drive market growth with CAGR over 130%, representing 40% of
a~mual unit sa}es. Stand alone fax and copier businesses are under assault from rapid PC’ fax
adaptation, the emergence of low end MFP devices, and the gradual mig~tion of paper voiume
away from capiers towards high end nee’work page printers

Competition
Our two biggest competitors are IBM on/’2 and the Apple Macintosh. The following sections deal with
their product offerings, strengths and w~aknesses a.~d possible f’urure marketing strategies.

OS~ StrenEths                                   ] OS,~ Weaknesses
¯ 32-bit OS with abiliW to preemptwely mulw.ask ¯ \,’e~. httle OEI’4, tHV & ]SV support, few na~we

Wml6, OSz’2. MS-DOS applications appi~cat~ons or d~ivers available
¯ Highly customizabie shell wzth ob.lect-or~ented ¯ Poor performance ,",tuning Wm 16 applications

design relative to WTW, Windows 95
¯ High-value with Intemel Connection ¯ Pamal or complete incompatib))iry wilh: some

applications ~d inclusion of BonusPak Wml6 applications, OLE, VxDs, Win32s apps
¯ La~eled a~ technically superior to Windows by ¯ No Wi,,,,32 support, poor Plug and Piny

press and anaiysts ¯ Confused strategy w~th WA.EP, WorkPlace, A1X,
Mac relalmnsh~F

OS/2
¯ Warp sales = I milhon umts (announced 1/18/95) since !nut:oh

PSD 3 >’ear Outlook Page 3
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M~crosot’ Confident at ,~ebruary 28 1_095

¯ ~ar’~ ’wa_~ re~orted as the ~op selimg r~tai! OS b,v several rose]lets, a,’:d one of ~he lop sei]~g overa]~
SKUs around ~ne end of 1994. As of la~ m Q195 5aJ~ momen~m appears to be slowing

* OS/2 Installed b~e approx. 6 million uni~

Current OS~ bIarketing Tactic~
. M~ketm~ cu~ent~y focused wimariiy on gonsumer/end user, ~er ~an co.orate
. M~swe a~ campaign. 1994 OS~ print budget: $16 MM

B~ incentives offered m get OEMs Io premstaU OS,2 W~ on ~mr PCa: pre-~s:a!!
Vob~s Osborne, & Escom. Offered on customer request by Com~ech, IBM Computed,
H~ge reseller

. Convince ISVs m wr*te OS~ application~, iBM ~ cu~entJy giving away development tools, Win 16

OS,2 po~mg ~oois, marketing ~sistance, etc. to convince developers to move to
Take advantage of delays in Windows 95 and anack the ~chitecmral decJsmns made for Windows 95

~uture OS~ Product Evolution
. Launching new OS~ pr~uc~ in 1995 (se~ Aooendix,,k)
. Integrating LAN Se~erwi~ Wa~ ~ la~e 1995
. Adding SPEC 1170 AIX pe~onali~ to OS~2 for PowerPC (~bich will ship with DOS, Windows and

OS~ pe~onaliues) late 1995 or 1996                            ¯
. Developed and m~oduced DIVE API’s t~geted at g~me develo~m ~d offering boner graphics

peffe~ce ~ response to WInG ~d g~� ~ouncemen~ ~om MS

Future OS~ ~arketing Strate~ I l~sues
. ~afs OS~’s ~mre? Lo~ of cohesion out there.
. Targeting OS~ Wa~ (with and without Windowx code) at consumers
. T~geting OS.~ Wa~ LAN Client produc~ and OS~ for SMP at co.orate market

" ¯ Push OS,~ for PowerPC as #10S for P~P (PowerPC Reliance Plaffo~) systems
s~on~ alternative OS for CH~P (Common Hardware Re[erence Platfom - with Applc) systems m
I996

Macintosh Strengths I Macintosh Weaknesses
,, Apple owns Me "’ease of use" ~"~d "innovator"¯ Underlying OS is veq,.’ dated; no preempnve

lab~l~ mult~t~king or memow pmtecttoa
¯ OS is integrated wilh the hardware design ¯ ISV’s deserting Mac; Weak ]SV support for new

providing easy setup and use technologies ~e QuickDraw GX
¯ S~ong Web,nee m mull~edia, publishing, ¯ Slow

education a~d home m~ke~ ¯ Dated U1
¯ Limited hardware choices: ~gle vendor

Macintosh Status
¯ Annual run-rate m the 3-aMM unit~ range; } bid!ion PowerMacs sold in 1994.
,, Mac US installed base - 14 million units

Current Macintosh Marketing Tactics
¯ Licensing Mac OS and designs to clone makers ~o mcrea~e share, but v,,:th ,/e~ hrdc success
¯ Continue to market the Mac’s advantages m ease o," use vs Windows PCs ’.qa mfomercials and ads

1994 Mac print ad budget = $33.5 miilmn (all Mac prod’acts)
¯ "Stand out / fit m sn-,a~egy" Make the Mac stand ou~ "~,’tth c~c of use and mr, e,,’at~ve features, but

better into PC-dominated orgamzatmns.
¯ ;’Multimedia You Cae Use" campaign mit:aled around Christ’m-’~.~ selhng season to mu~ rradmonal Mac

sn’engths here.
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M~crosoft conf~dentm) ~et~,,’uary 22 1995

Future Macintosh Product EvoJutlon
¯ CoFla~d (recently delayed until mid-1996) will be a ma)or ppC-oniy rev,’rlte of the Mac QS

pr¢¢mptiv~ multi~km~, Op~nDoc, updated UI
¯ G~rshwin (1997 at best) is still only vaguely d~med

Future Macintosh Marketing Strategy / Issues
¯ How m m~oduc~ n~w f~amres to th~ Mac OS t~a~ m~ the Ma~ unique, whil~ ~dr~ssmg developer

demand ~a~ ~he features be r~plicated on W~dows
¯ How ~o r~m developer suppo~ m ~e fac~ of windows’ success
¯ Use OpenDoc to enable new cl~s of so.are wnnen ~ small, easy to ~semNe p~s - to

Micresoa’s application domm~Ce and a~ct new ISVs.
¯ P~er wi~h IBM and Motorola to m~e CH~P a grea~ plaffo~
¯ Make ~e Mac OS ~e #10S for ~e C~P

Produc~ specific derails on OSa and Macintosh product ~mes may be found m Appendix I.

Objectives/Goals
Key objectives for PSD i~clude:                                       .

Success@lly launch Windows 95 around the world ~o all major customer segmen~ Degi~mg m

Q 1FY96.

Prevent OSO ~d Macintosh market share ~om increasing.

¯ Increase our ~evenue doll.s per PC sold. ~ere ~e a numbe~ of avenues we will p~rsue. Here are
some. (1) As we add value to Windows, ~e will be able to charge more w~th OEM’s. (2) Cap.re
IBM marbles that cu~ently mn PC-DOS at no royalv to Microsoft. (3) Fi~t p~cy more
aggressively. DMF ~d CD-ROM help here. (~) Create’supplemental revenue s~e~s via add-on
produc~ or subscription se~ices. (5) Capture market shoe ~om compemors.

. Refocus A~ Work. Stabilize existing customer relationships. ~sition to a more leveraged
s~s~egy mat is wmdows-cenmc.

¯ Focus the pe~onal Etec~onics Group and taunch a Windows companion device by the end o~
1996, ~d the appropriate too~s on a PC (PlM. Maii clienO.

Business go~ls ~re ~s follows:

All figures m millions FY 95 FY 96 ~’ 97

Finished goods Revenue S270 S972 S985

Uniu 5.0 ~2.9 148

OEM Revenue $1,291 $1.658 $2,028

Um:s 64 8 65.7 592

Opera~in~ Margin                         76%         78%           79%

Uni~ and revenue numbers include MS-DOS’ Wind°ws’ and ~TW Smce~eseconvergemmWmdows95

PSD 3 Year Outlook                                                            Page 5
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M~crosoP, ConSaenhal FeDr~ary 2B, 1995

Strategies

Windows 95 Launch
The- foltowm~ ~able summarizes key objectives and .goals required by ~roup to enable a successful ~aur, c~
o( Windows 95

i Key ~,,’indows 95 L~unch T~s~ ~ Key T~rget

Product ¯ Clear. compelling pos~nonmg ¯ 30% pene~anon

~l~rke~ing * Con~ol PR message~ before launch Windows installed base over 24
¯ Broad distribuucn monks

OE~I ¯ Sell more PCs with PC 95 d~s~gns ¯ Hold to price
¯ 30% of non-IBM Windows

units prems~tied with
Windows 95 w/m 6 weeks

¯ Get 100% of all cu~ent
Windows lic~ncee OEMs
license Windows 95

OCU - ~r~e ¯ Prep~e LORG’s org~r~tions ~o begin ¯ E~oil 12 LORG’s m ~e E~ly

Account Sales deployment of Windows 95 and Office Mig~tion ~ogram (a,k,a.
95 at launch. Golia~)

¯ Accelerate ~e adoption of Windows 95 * 75% of n~med accoun~ begin
a~d Office 95 among LONGs who have deploy~g W~d~ws 95 wlrhm
standardized on W~ndbws cr Office, 60 days of product launch,
zompres~mg the adoption cycle from 36 * 30% upg~de rate of Windows
to [8 months, 95 ~d Office 95 on

Windows md Office
installations within 6 months of
nroduct launch

OCU - ~edium * Prepare MORG’s to begin dep~oymem of ¯ 50% of the MORG ~rge:
and Small Wmdows 95 and Office 95 at launch audience to begin Oeptoymg
account sales - Accelerale the adopuon of Windows 95 Windows 95 within 60 days of

and Office 95 among MOKGs who have producI taunch.
s~andardized on W~ndows or Office, ¯ 30% upgrade ~te of Windows
compressing ~e adoption cycle ~om 36 95 ~d O~ce 95 on cu~ent
to 18 months Windows and Office

installations within 6 months
product launch

ECU . Broad dis~ribunon ¯ 20K
¯ Actuate stocking ¯ No s~ockouts in first 30 days
¯ Active promouon ¯ 35% of Win 95 retail umts

wlsome olher MS product

~DRG ¯ Windows 95-exp{omve versmns of roarer ¯ 50% of the ~op 100 apps by 90
apps days a~er ~aunch

PSD 3 Year Outlool, Page 6
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M~cfosott Conf~de:~t~af February 28, !995

,~¢,S j ¯ L~sc creative ootsourcbq~ to ~nsur~ cost Ouaiff/ support at ~s5

contamm~n[ w)lhou/compromJs~ 10% of revenues

quah~ ofsuppo~ ¯ Over tOOK people ~amed on

¯ M~siw pr¢-Iaunch ~ammg ~ffo~ [o Windows 95 by launch

~ preempt calls into PSS
, ,

Other WPG ¯ DAD: Grea~ Windows 95 apps [ha~ ¯ DAD: Apps are available ~:

Groups [~v~rag~ th~ platfo~, launch

¯ BSD: Great syner~y be~een Windows ¯ BSD: No m~k~t COhesion
95 desklops and Windows NTS about how to choose

- BSD: H~lp ¢lari~mg r~lations~Lp NTW ~d Windows 95
be~een NTW and Windows 9~ - BSD: Exch~ge ph~es in with

¯ BSD: A r~liabie ~d comp~mive maii ~uppon ~all volumes

system in th~ fo~ of Exc~an~ ~xp~c~d

I ¯ Consummr: Super cool ~amm ~or l~e ¯ ~onsummr: ~ambi dehver~d
~indows 95 CD sku tim~ and wi~h goo~ quali~

- ACT. A r~liabl~ and competitive on[~ ¯ ACT: MSN r~,ps ~i and

se~’~ce via The Microsoft Ne~ork ’ doesn’t ~nerate unexpemed y
high support call volume

¯ DDT: Gr~a~ VB suppo~ for Windows 95 ¯ DDT: VB consols ~ap
launch and ¯ Windows 9~ VB
rele~e m FY96

In addition to ~e specific goals above, we have ~e foIlowing overall marketing challenges m ~he Windows
95 launch fime~ame:

¯ We n~d ~o come up with innova~iv~ mark~lmg i~eas for ho~ to acliv~e people ~ do nm
no.ally upgrade their operating system;

¯ We must get crea[ive about how to migrate ent~rises to Windows 95 quickly and effic~entIy
ov~rcomin~ lh¢ir otg~i~tiona! in~ia. W~ ar~ developing tools ~nd a.documemed process
specific milestones, but ~ere is more needed;
We n~ed to re.ink our approach ~o PR given Microsofi’s leading m~ket posttion and ~he press
d~mands and expectatlons ~hat accompany ~a~ posiuon;
~e new WinNews on-line newsle~er and info~adon sources that we have crea~ed for Windows
95 is innovative and proving ~e~ ~ffecfiv~. ~ere is much more we can do here
~� D~sktop 95 effort challenges us to find eve~ way possible to Ieverage ~e scale and ~pact of
the Windows 9~ launch to sell ~ W~dows 95 ~d the Offic~ upgrade that targets ~is release.
Frosting ane the nmion of suppl~m~mai produc~ ~a~ ~encrate addilional revenue s~eams needs
to be be~er r~flect~d m the ove~ll product and m~ketmg s~at~gy of the Dw~sion. We have not
yet mteg~ted these products into our ~ as ~oroughly ~ we c~.

Mission of PSD Beyond Windows ~5
PSD will build "’Systems for People" -- products t~at have strong appeal ~o individual end users in the
home, small business, and ~omorate ~nviro~nm PSD ~lt have an offering in eveW notch of~he device
h~erarchy ~om wearable devices, through palmlop to desktops, Beyond Windows 95 there are several
goals for P~onal Systems:

Champion products ~d ~echno~og~es lha~ apptat to end users. Grea~er system s~mphciD,,
Communications, Games and Titles, Multimedia and Graphlc~, Mobd~ty arc all are~ m which
w:H focus Home usagescenar~os wiilbepamculariy~mponant

PSD 3 Year Outlook Page’ 7
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¯ Build~vstemstha~r~n weilon mamsrream, hardw~e Ensuretha~ Wtndowsremains the most
widely "ms~alied platform, znd [her~b.~ the most 2opui~ I~V

¯ Bolw m~ so~ar~ quali[~ probl~m ~hal ~s pia~uin~ ~ whole indus.. If P~’s ar~ ~oia~ ~o ~a~r
~he rea~ of info~at]on apphances used by t~ne mams~e~, ~e so~e that ~ns on :hem mus:
be hither qualiw (fewer bugs, easier to mstal£’use, more reliable) th~ most of ~ is lod~y.
Bee~mLng w~th Windows 95. PSD should lead ~s quali~ effo~ by d~fifmg policies ~£
pr~:ce~ tha~ allow us to move to a be~er ~evel of rel~abili~’ and over~i ex~nence ~"
so~v~e we ship

¯ Reduce the redundancy in effo~s be~een o~r division ~d BSD. Move responsibiliW for
"’co~or~[e" features to BSD -- LANs. manag~abiJi~, dis~ibuted se~ices. Pick u; resFcnslbiH~
for’ mdwidual" fea~res -- User interface, M~Itimedi~ Telephony, Plu~ ~d Play, Graphics, E3se
of use pemonal communications (conferencmg, paging, voice messaging. ~:~.~ Each group
would b~}Id common fea~res for bo~h versions of Windows.

¯ Leverage Windows technology and brand name to devices peripheral to [he PC such ~
devices and Windows handheld ~omp~ions.

Product Release Schedule

Assumpdons: Technology/Platforms
The gating hardware for a high-volume, client desKtop operating system release is :he center of gravi~
of the i.nstalled base.

R.elease iVlinimum Recommended I
Other exploited hardware and new

configuration configu~’ation I
tt’chno~ogie~

Windows 95 386DX, 4MIB, VGA a86, 8MB, SVGA Net card, CD-P-.OM, sound, modem,
Pen, Fax, PnP, multi.media, Inter’net

Nashville 456, 4MB, SVGA Penuum. 8MB, MM video nardw~e suppom,
SVGA Telephony, game hardware

IMemphis 486, 8MB, SVGA Pentium, 16MB, [SDN, WANs, NLM. ~onferen~’m~, PnP
SVGA 2.0 "-

We should note that "mtnwnum configuration" a.s used here is a reahstic m~:mum, and that users with
the mmtrnum configuration wiJl Iqnd product performance acceptable.

As for ~ersonal Electronics we see two major }evels of devices: The Pegasus Class and the "Nomad
class. The fi.rst will sell t’or approx. S400, the second for $70-$150.

System I ~.linimum CF’U Class Other peripherals OEMs

configuration
Pegasus 1.0 i I MBR.AM, 4 MB Hurnmmgb~~d 1.2 MBl:LAMExtenstons, NEC. Caslo.

ROM, V4 i00 ROM c~Trid~es, (certain) Sony, Nokia,

320x240 scree~ SH3 PCMCIA cards (modems, CJoldstar HP9
1 ~agers) Compaq~

PSD 3 }’ear Outlook Pa~,e 8
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M~cr~soff" Conf~denhal February 28, 199~

Produc~ CY 1995 ] CY 1996 { CY 199~

~moo~s ~m~ws 95 - H2 N~nviHe - Mid-year

releases - Eas~ of us~, PnP . Windows 95 customer ¯ PNP 2.0~ .

¯ ~2-b~t OS, APIs; reques~ ¯ Appli~ce fea~res --

OLE2 - Ta~ (T~lephony) ~eavar~s inst~l on. no r~boc:

. Exchanse, MSN, Fax - Improved connecI~v~O’, ¯ MM, Games

¯ Improved ne~orKm~ mebde, MM t~c~olo~ies

¯ Mobile suppo~ ¯ Game ~c~oio~i~s ¯ {mprowd Co~n~ct~v~D’.
¯ Cairo client-side suppom Mobile

¯ Conf~ren¢in~ &
Telephony

~ ¯ Object ~c~ology --
OFS, Fo~ss

¯ Easier UI

A~ Work ¯ [FAX 1.1 - reduced VMFP t.0 VMFP 2.0

reie~s cos~ (ROMable) ¯ Sleek, lowest cost solution ¯ N~w co~ectivi~ ~d

version of 1.0 for integrating PC FKx, mana~eabiti~ fe~res

intelligent MFP sca~er ~d primer ¯ E~ced color

pro~uc~ ¯ Enhanced fax client ~ color xerog~phic

¯ Low cost and color en~me support

~7S,, lobar-less
laser printers

FEO ¯ None pl~ned Peg~us 1.0 Peg~us 2.0

retches - Small foo~rin~ OS, GDI ¯ Improved Mobile

: ’ Re-mrgezable System co~ectivi~
Space Optimized UI .. CoLor b~ed

~ - Paging, AMP5 w~eless ¯ Voice navigation
Su~pom ¯ integrated

~ modem suppom

In vestments

Headcounr
Hea6coun~ for FY ’96 will be fl~ ~i~ respecl l~ cu~emly approved FY ’95 headcount numbers.
Overall Pe~onal Systems Dwision headcount ~s expected ~o grow about 5% per year for FY ’97 ~d
FY’98. Fortberemain~erefFY’95, Temp~dC°ngac~°rheadc°umispr°jectedt°mcrease
comme~sura~e wi~ t~e number ef full-time employees. During the FY96-FYq8 ~eriod, Temp a~d
Contractor headcounr ~s projec:ed ~o va~, propomionally wi~h ~r~uc~ Development expense.

2 PrP 2 0 ~ncomp~ses nol only Cx~ndmg the busses and ,,’-~nge of hardw~E de:coted and supposed, bul also
~mplemtmlng "sofI~ ~r~ plug ~d p~y" providing sys:em (ev~; support ~or mstalkng, dem~alhn~. ~d mo~mg apps
~ound the s}’sIem w~nou[ Itav~n~ unncc~ss~’ ~l~s on your hMd disk or Dr¢~n~ ~mpo~l path dependencies lhal
ahoy’ the a~ :o ~n S/W PnP ~11 be a fund~ntal design &oa~ o[ Memphis

Fear OutlooA Page 9
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Microsoft Conf~denhat, February. 26 1995

I H95 FY95 FY96 FY97 FY98

Ac:ua~ Pro~ected Pro.~ected Prc~ecIea Prclected

Produc~Dev Expense($MM) $11 $30 $28 530 S32

Temps (fu[I-t~me equivalent/ 175 187 174 187 199

Full-nine Headcount 719 767 859 902 947

To’a! Headcount 894 954 1.023 1.089 I, ! 4b

Alliances, acquisitions and purchased technolog);
We expect that Nashville wh ch ts not envisioned a~ a core technology release, will rely more on
licensed technology than Windows 95 in order to free up development resources for Memphis Also,
PSD has historically not paid royahies and we expect this trend to contgnue. See Appendix 2 for
planned technology acquisitions and current status

Positioning
¯ The features of Win95 fail into the following broad categories:

¯ Easy to use. (new UI, PeP, long fiie names, easy to manage)
¯ Powerful, complete OS. (32-bit, multitasking/threading, OLE, MAPI, TAPI; bootable)
¯ Connected. (integrated neeworking, built in clients including Novell, peer file and print sharing,

dialup networking, Exchange client, Microsoft Ne~work, AW Fax, system admm, great mobile
supporO

¯ Multimedia
¯ Compatible

For end users and small business, Windows 95 will be posiltoned as the successor to Wuadows 3.x that
unlocks the potential of your PC with the following support poLar.s:

¯ What you do now will be easier and faster {new U|, PeP, auto play, 32 bit, compatible)
¯ What you want to do is now possible (multi-tasking!threading, new apps .

[Wtn3"2/OLE2FFAPI/MAPI], communications Ion-line, mail, infrared], ne~orking[LAN &
dialup], desktop management, file synch, hot docking, defen-,ed printing)

¯ Whatever you do will be more fun. (fast action games, animated and surround titles, enhanced
CD’s, full screen siw only digital video)¯

For M!S, Windows 95 is positioned as a Windows upgrade ~hat will:

¯ Reduce your support burden
Increase your control over the desktop

¯ Improve your end users’ productivH’y’
¯ Allow a smooth m~grarion

Nashville will likely be positioned a.s a minor "customer sat,sfachon" reiease of W,n~ows 95 with some
basic.bug.fixes an~ some "’siz..zle". It will have a posmonmg statemen~ very. s~milar ;o that of Windows 95.
("making it easier to unlock the potential of your PC") Memphis will be a positioned a~ the next major
release of Windows. It will be showcased as a major step for-ward in integrating com~n.tcaSmns into the
PC Customers w~Ii see it enabling the PC to become a home appliance with its ms:ant-on, no-reboot, one
touch communicanons feature set.
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Packaging

Windows 95 Packaging
Our Final Windows 95 packaging strategy defines only one version of Windows with a simple; compellin:~
positioning OEM and retail Windows 95 are the s;~me bits. We are also creating a "Frosting" product
which is an add-on to Windows 95 (inspired by the success of the Tru~Type Font Pack for Windows 3.1)
and sold separately. This frosting produc~ begins our effort to establish supplementai revenue s~ea-ms to
the core VCmdows business.

3.5"’ CD . FPP WRK Frosting

floppy
Street Price $ ! O0 $1 O0 S200 $29.95 S49.95
Expected % of" 65% 34% <3% 4% 10% attach . ¯
retail sales rate

Nashville and Memphis Packaging
With Windows 95 and beyond, we will be creating additionat annuity, revenue streams for PSD. Presently
we have the "frosting" sku plamaed for Windows 95. But there are several other sets of technology in the
division including At Work tecknologies, telephony based code, and the Pegasus handhold project that
might be made into other frosting style add-ons or entirely separate products. In addition, we need to think
a 1ot harder about how to leverage MSN to deliver fixes, addon’s, or other goods/services that we can
derive revenue from. We will be working over the upcoming year to figure our our strategy here.

Distribution
¯ Breadth: Target Windows 95 breadth is 20K outlets in the US as compared to the MS-DOS 6

Upgrade, which hit a Microsoft-record 13K outlets at launch.
¯ International: Spend more time helping the subs increase distribution
¯ Leverage: Use partners to create inexpensive, incremental breadth. Example: DOS for Dummies

got us a new channel (bookstores) and resuited in i ,000 incremental outlets in the US at aLmost no
cost

¯ CD: Windows 95 is fu’st test of distributing encrypted bits on CD
¯ On-line: Could be used to deliver patches and small step-up products

Pricing
Pricing is as in the above table for packaging We have narrowed the discount to Select customers in
relation the retail upgrade price.

Marketing Strategies versus Competitors

0 S/2
¯ Push, Push, Push OEMs to shzp Windows 95 az~d not just license it
¯ Position as a Windows utility and a dead-end .. / .
¯ Focus, focus, focus on driving ISVs to Win32
¯ Conduct thorough technical analysis of all OS/2 product releases
¯ Aggressively publicize product mcompazibilities, present and future, and other shomcomino=s

PR and the information highway
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¯ IS\" supnor~ for M~crosoi~’s objec~ s~’ale~y to ¢oum~r Op~nDo~, DSOM

App[e

¯ Posmon ~ac System ~ ~ OS p~t i~ pr~m~ and losing ISV momentum. H:ghlig~ %indo~s
~ova~ons I~ ~h~ user m~rface, ho~ dock~g, be~er sup~ for browsm~ ~fo~a:~n o~

¯ Emph~iz~tha[w~’r~ now fronl-~nn~ ;n th~ ~as~of~s~ba~l~withA~p~ "~e~ ~s~ to
ere ¢~e o~us~ doma~, bu[ now we’ve moved ~ad ang they’re s~gg~;n~ [o piay catcn-uF ’"

H~ghlighl the Sta~ huron as ~ e~e-of-us~
¯ Dnv~ OLE2 adop~io~ [o main~m [~ad over Op~nDoc
¯ N~u~aliz~ ~a~ilional Appl~ s~=n~th in mui~edia

tou[mg Windows 95 M~ advances such ~s PNP, auloplay, 32-bit p~umbm~, and e~e of
~provemcn~;

~ lau~chin6 a Windows 95 Game SD~. ~chor~d by ~� ~nd~o~h~cs APt’s. that
k~y bam~fs to this market for Windows (~raphics sp~d, 3D,joystic~ and sound suppo~);
use oppo~nislic l~chnologi~s lik~ £nhanc~d CD, Su~o~nd Vid~o, an~ WinToon to
P~ and ~ova[~ve new lilies on th~ W~ows pl~tfo~.

Support
"J’h," following are some noteworthy facts for PSD products from Q2 FY ’95 PSS dala:

Avg. calliength(mins) t 158 1 16.8 18.9 t23.0,

avg. calls per mor.th I ~,82a ] 36,647 ! 49,450 ~ 130,000

Calls per llcense (018 t 0.40
[0.50

10,30

S~poncos~aspercentofrevenu~ ~ 2% i &3%s n.a. } 10%

As operatm~ systems b~come more complex and f~amre ric~, and ~e customer base cont~ues ~o grow.
is cle~ that both call volumes and call times will increase, ra~sL~g suppo~ cos~. Co~inumg to provide
i~mitee t~m,e ~ee suppo~ wilt mean mree things.                              .

increasing need Io ~utsource suppom m order to contain costs: For Windows 95, we p{an t0 outsource
~5% of our initial 6 month spike of calls ~hrough ex*emai ,endors. O~r ca~em contact tails for
suppo~ p~ers to be paid about $0.60 per minute of suppo~. Microso~’s internal cos~ ~e neari~
~ic¢ as high.
Suppo~ policy ¢h~ges: We need to re-ex~e our ¢u~cn: policy of suppomng for #ee, all
componen~ shipped w~t~ an operanng system Cu~ently ne~orking calls accoun~ for over 30%
Windows for Workgronps support costs whi~e no other competilive ne~ork operating system
suppo~s ~he )eve1 of built in ne~vorMng for
Increasing emphasis on preemptive education Progr~s I~ke Tramcast (broad based educa~mn
program using TV and cable) ~d the "Care Package" (info~atmn sent m customers that =end to call
repeatedly on a pamcutar topic), that aim to educate ~ill become increasingly ~mpo~am m helain~, us
contain suppo~ costs.

3 Jnciu~e5 \VFW Sm~= I1 ~S pa~l oflh~ Wm~OV, S ~
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Localization
For Window, s 95, the fot/owmg JocaJization schedule has been developed. Barring
foresee a su-niJar localization and release plan for the next ] years. The only caveat being f.ha! when
Windows has umcode supporL the development cycles for Far Fast versions (currently DBCS enabied)
reduce

C;-2~ days Enghsh, German, French, l~aJian, Spamsh, Swedish, Dutch. Brazlhan,
Pan European

45 days f Danish, Norwegia.n. Portuguese. Finnish
90 days I Japanese. Chinese (Trad.), Korean, Polish, Russian"
120 days [ Hun~_aa’ian, Czech, Turkish, Greek, Catalan, Sioveman, Chinese (SLmp.),

Thai Bah-lnd.
180 days I Arabic Hebre\~

Key Measures of Success
¯ Windows 9_5 launches m Q I FY96 with no recall class bugs

¯ 6 Million reta~.t upgrades sold worldwide within 90 days of launch, 10.9 million within 12 months.

¯ 14.7M~ OEM units of Windows 95 repomed in FY96 (this represent3 around 27% of the total
QEM run.rate for the fiscal year)~

¯ I.SMM units of fi’osting sold tb, rough OEM and retail in FYg66

¯ 50% of lop !00 apps shipping Win32,~’i.n95 versions within 90 days of launch

¯ Combined Apple and OS/2 market share does not increase

Special Resource Requirements
None th.at we see a: this ~ime.

Risks
¯ Bad PR: Windows 95 not perceived as rock solid, shortcomings, missin~ features, or ’the press

turns on Wi.ndows 9_5. The magnitude of[his risk needs to be underscored. The press ~s wmting to
pounce on us and we need to be prepared

¯ 0S/2 Warp early momentum spreads beyond "[heir ex|sfing installed base and [he.,, are able to
rekindle significant ISV and OEM interest in theu- platform

¯ Delays in shipment move us into the Fall and shut us out of key OEM and channel Q4 plans

Polish arid RussiaJ1 ’~¢re previously a~ound 120 da)~, but ha;’e been pulled m

30% of~ non-IBM Windows OEM mnrate wdl b~ Windows 95 ~hin 90 days of~aunch; lhts ~dl ~ncr¢~¢ ~o e0%
within on~ y¢~, of ~aun~h

R~pr~sen~ 5% attach rate m OEM ~d 10% m retail durm~ FY96
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¯ T.q.- combination of Power PC and PPC-specific Mac apps creates an overwhelming
~r~c~.,aerformance advantage vs. ~� combma.on of me Ptn~um, Windows 95 ~d wins2

¯ ~=r~ ar~ t~c~ors tha~ m~h{ ~mp~c~ our produc~ plarmm~ assumpnons ~� r~qu~= us’to a~t~r our

~1~ of record:                                                            -
1. Problems with Windows 95 may necessi~e a quick ~maround on ~e rele~
i A ch~g~ m tb~ Cairo client release da~ m~h~ affe¢~ our p~s Io ship it ~ Memphis

Forecast
~e spreadsheets in tkis section outline his~orica[ ~d projected PSD reven~es and

Key Assumptions

Market growth and penetration
¯ .Processor sh~pmentx: Per Joachimk estumates
¯ rF~ndows 95 capable in.stalled base: Derived from processor shipment estm~,ates ~’~d [PK unstal[ed

base model - cross checked with PC Watch data.
¯ OEMpene~atton: Est~ated to ~cre~e slightly as we close off n~ed.systems ~d as Windows

95 re~laces PC-DOS on some IBM PCs
¯ ~a~ penetration: ~is assumption is the h~dest one to make ~nd one of the most ~po~nt

the overall revenue forecast. The table below provided ~ponan~ conlext for th~g about these
numbers:

Upgrade Penetration
Product Yr I LTD

% m~ows 3. I 22% 30%

MS-DOS 6 6% 9%

WTW 3. l ~ 8% 10%

;Jffng5 Forec~sl 1 ! % 23%

Jmp/tc~tlo~7 (FY96-98 Fnits)

In ether ~ords the to~al sales of all Windows units prior to Windows 3.1 w~ approx~ate~y
1t.4~ umts. Windows 3.1 sold 2.SMM re~il upgrade units (or 22%)in the f~st ~etve months
~nd 3.2 MM (or 30%)tota~ life to date. We recognize this approach does not re~ec~
p~-acy or do~ant OEM customers ~ the advantage of this approzch is that we m~e ~ accurate
"anples to appies" comparison using this memc.

The last row of this table shows the implied similar medic for Windows 95 for comparison. Note
:hat these numbers are different than ~e upgrade percentages w, our revenue model because
are ca~culaung the Windows 9~ capable installed base ~d applying ~ upgrade percentage to that
for FuOoses of forecasting our revenue

T~e Windows 95 percentages~e aggressive, but achievable. ~e more risky numbers m our
modei are probably the estimates forupgra0e~ercentagesLnYear~oandthree With the
ma~:mde of~he installe~ Windows base ~t will be a major challenge to re~ch and motivate nearly.
at~,r~o~mesemachmestoupgrade At any rate ~[ seems re~onabie to reg~rd the MS-DOS and

7 Es:~ma~ed WW sh!pments o( pre;’~ous Wmdo’,vs rele~es at "~’tng5 [aur, cn is 107MM untt:
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~o~.~nce [[ ~e ~o ~hat ~’e ~et t~e fo~iowi~ forecast scenarios:

Wi~95 Upgrade MS-DOS 6 Forecast Windows 3.l

Unit Sales (Worst Case) (Base Case) (Best Case)

5~rst Year 6.3MM 11 7MM 23.2MM

’,s: 5 Year~ 9 5MM 24.6MM 3t.6~

Revenues Per Unit

~ote Revenue and COGS per unit were conse~aHvely estimated b~ed on ~sumptions ~tow:

* GE3f royalties: Co~se~at~veiy est~ated to remain ~at over the period
~ 7~mre of the Ne~ O~er Full pac~ged Product: ~e New U~er FPP exisu only :o create a

cti~Mg, and so sales will be ve~ modest. FPP sales are not broken out ~ a sep~ate FG ime ~tem
for that reasom

. G~ade~r~cm~ ~� s~eet price of a Windows upgrade will increase from today’s 549 to
- Ltceuaes: Projected dis~ibutor license ~ricts ~: $80 ’for MLP ~d MOLP; $75 for MVLP:

570 for MELP. License sku’s are projected to mcre=� within ~e FY97 product m~x ~ co.orate
a$option mercies and end-user demand ebOs.
~c~dem~c: Academic sku’s will be l~ited to ~LP licenses and FPP ~P product. ~is
l~ml: ~h¢Z percentage of the mix.

Win 95 Upgrade License Mix & Revenue per License

FY96: Ave        License    Weighted

~evenue Mix Avg.
Per Unit"

Upgrad~ FPP $86.00 75%

License (MOLP, MLP, Sole:t) $75.00 21% $15.75

Academic $g5.00 4% $3.40

Umt priae m Forecast

Revenue License

FY97: Per Unit" Mix Avg.

Upgrade FPP g8600 50%    $43.00

L~cense (MOLP, MLP, Select) g75.00 a0%

Academic $g5.00 10%
100%

Unit price m ForecasL
" ReferteAppend~x2 foe dis~butor andsaee~priceas~ump~ion~.

Other Revenue Assumptions
B"mdows NTaat~: Not projected ~o make a material difference in the horizon of this forecast
F~ost,’ng a~&s: Projected that 10% of retail upgraders would purchase Frosting, and 5% of OEM
’gqndows 95 customers would buy Frosting at retail rising to 10% the second year.
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Cost of Goods Sold

¯ FY95 IH95 COGS are IO7°/o of FC- revenues and are projected to remain, fiat during remamcer
of the year. FY95 projected Other Cost of Revenues equals i 1. 1% or F~nished Goods Reven~es

FY96: License mix assumptions from revenue per unit manix above. Full-package p~’oduc:
upgrades spht 60% diskette and 40% CD’ROM Academ~cassumed:obeaiiCD-ROM Oth-.r
Cast of Revenues projected to remain equa] to FY ’95 percentage

Win 95 Manufacturing Cost of Revenues MatrLx

FY96                                      COGS Weighted
S,qdnit Mix Avg

3.5" Disks (13) $11.3l 45% $5.09
$3.35 30% $I.01CD-ROM -

License 21%

Academic $3.35 4% $0.13
100% $6.25

Manufacturing Cost of Revenues as a % of
Estimated Avg. Price ($80) 7.8%

Manufacturing Cost of
Revenues % used in Forecas~ 9.0%

¯ FY97: Licenses ($0 COGS) projected to increase to 40% of proCiuct license mix. Full-package
product upgrades are projected to split "50% diskene and 50% CD-ROM, reflecting an increasing
trend toward CD-based sof’rware. Academic assumed to be all CD-ROM Other Cost of
Revenues assumed to remain fiat.

Win 95 Manufa’cturing Cost of Revenues Matrix

FY97                                   COGS Weighted.
S,’Unit     Mix     Avg

3.5" Disks (13) $11.31 25% 52.83

CD $3.35 25% $o

License 40"/o

Academic ~;3.35 10% $0.3z
! 00% $4.00

Manufacturing Cos1 of Revenues as a % of
EstimatedAvg Price(S75)

Manufacturing Cost of
Revenues % used ~n Forecas: 8,0%
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PSS Cost Comments

One notable aspect of the PSD Income Stamn,,ent ~s that PS~ costS a_s a percentage of operatln~ rr,,argm,
appe~toshrlr~radtcaily, movmg from F¥’951oFY’96 lnFY’9~,PSScos:sac:ount for 19.6%
one~mg m~in ($55 miiiion of S~70 ~ million) In FY ’96, on ~e other band, PSS costs ac~unt for only
7~9%ofopera~mgmargtn($77milii°n°f39723miiii°n) ~rearcsev~raire~ons for

~ It. FY ’9~ mos~ o~ our support was managed :ntemall?’ We have begun m~rat~ MS-DOS and
% ~dows 3. i suppo~ [o thud pa~’ suppo~ providers (whos~ costs ~� lower :hmq our own ~qte~al
cos~) only over In� past 3 months. [n FY ’95. our plan is lo have 65% of[h~ sqinal 6 mon~ sp&e
calls be h~dl~d by 5 suppO~ pa~rs (Launch Tmam). Typically their costs &*~ S0 60’m~r, zs opposed
[c Microsofl’s own costs ofS i.66/mm
A s~nific&~: mv~s~nt h~ b~n mad~ L~ pr~qaunch custom~: ~ducat~on programs for Wsqdo~s 95.
~ne~mcast s~ri~s, :h~ "care packa~:", nmwslm~rs that focus on suppo~ ~:c. nav~ b~n
This l~ads us to b~ii~v~ that [h: callsmni[ for Windows 95 will be about 0 3 on a worJd-widm b~s.
con~as[ ~e W~ calls/unit number bn [h~ US is 0.5 ;odor.

The Launch T:am also have a con~ac~&l obli6a:ion(incendv~2) ~o ke~p cult l~n~hs for Windows 95 down
to 22 minutes. ~is is s~gnificantly lower than th: 38 m~ute or longer call t~es that we had for W~’
soon a~er it launched. Combined with a hi~her cost per minute (~ W~ w~ supposed imemaiJy at
$1.66/mm), ~is led to a higher overall cost for PSS m FY ’95.

Reading this spreadsheet:
There are a couple oftmpo~t things to note about how we built the model o~ the £ollow~g page:

Below the processor shipments are ~’o lines representing the Windows 95-capabie installed base and
the ac~al Windows 95 installed base(for ~ookmg zt Nashville ~d Memphis upgra0es). Note ~at these
numbers represent e~d of the y’ear numbers for She fiscal )ear in which they appe~ so upgrade percentages
etc ~re applied to the instaiJed b~e number m the coiumn #revious ~ we show with the

We have also chosen to avoid the complexi~’ of%~cking Win 3.1 to Wings upgrades separately from Win
3.1 to Memphis upgrades once Memphis ships. So we simply have a line that saps"Win ~.[ to Wm 9x"
upgrades where that represents the sum ofalt upgrades to the Win 3x basein e=chy:ar lmplic~t~this
the assumption that by the time we ship Memphis :he cost of upg~ding to Memphis from W~ 3.x will be
th~ same ~ the cost of upgrading from Win 95 to Memphis. This is consistent with our policy of ch~mg
~TW and Wm 3.t us*rs ~* same price to upgrad: to Windows 95.
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Revenue Forecast
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Appendix 1
OS/2 and Macintosh Feature Table

General I f    Price
Availability/ Key features !    (SRP)

Currently AvaJi~blz Products
OS,,= Warp tNow - interact Cormectton; BonusP~ Originally

version 3.0
]

32-bit OS, preemptive multt~kmg, c~h protection $129,
Runs in 4M of memo~ and h~ ~proved peffo~ce

to OS~ 2.1
-Improved Workplac~ shell
- Works with user’s existing Windows & DOS

OS~ for !Now - Suppo~s Mulnprocessmg Specification I. 1 (MPS) for non- 15395 for 1-2
S~ ~ s~me~ic multiprocessing proc, $595 for
version 2.11

~
- includes DOS and Windows (Win-OS~)code -7 proc, ~795

~for 1- 16proc
Future Produe~ ¯ .... " ¯ .....
OS~ Warp ~Q 1 1995 ~S~e ~ Wa~ but mciudes wm-os2 ~d some bug fixes $199
Full Pack
OS~ Warp Q2 199~ - Requester~ for LAN Se~er, NetWare, remo~e access, peer u~own
LAN Client se~ices- NetBEUI, TCP/IP, IPX- BonusP~- Internee
version 3.0 Connection- Works with user’s existing Windows

~- uses existing Windows & DOS on PC
jOS,~ for Q2/Q3 1995 -NativeversmnofOS~forPowerPC(P~P) sys~ems-32-b~: u~own
!PowerPC OS~ apps must be recompite~

]- Abie to ~n Windows ~ DOS apps via emulation

Apple Macintosh Product Line
General Prlce (S~)

~ Availability [ Key features
Cu~eutly A~flable P~uc~
Macintosh Now ~- Qulck~raw GX, PowerTa~, QuickT~e, AppleSc~ip: S 134.99

~System,.5 ~ ~-30%nat,vePPCcode. MacTCP

J - Apple Guide help
. Mac-PC data exch~ge utili~
l- SofiWindows bundled with PowerMacs

Fotu~ Produ¢~
"Copland" PPConlyMld -OpenDoc Junknown

- Updated underlying OS with M~crokemel design w/modular
68K subsystems, preemptive muM~kmg ~d memo~ protecnon

"later" - Modernized ~ask-oriented UI, new file mgr, acnve assistance

I - Open T~spo~ net arch~:ec~re- 95% nanve PPC code
~ [- New APls

["Gershwm" 11997(?) t(vaguely defined Io date) jun~own
J - Agent assistance tec~ology

] - Finder as an OpenDoc pan
J -Un versa ne~ork~n~client
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Appendix 2
Price Waterfall for Windows 95
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Appendix 3
Planned Technoio__ow Acquisitions

Partner              Code                                                         Amount             Slatus

Spyglass Web Browser $ 2,000,000 Signed

Databcam Conferencing Stack $ 1,200.000 Sig~’d

DCA E)LC Stack $ 150,000 S~gned

Dan ll)owsky ISDN Support $ 50,000 In process

P-teL"DCL Conferencing App $ 1,800,000 To ,’lose m March

Ceniigrarn Text to Speech 50.50 Ta~..zi Unit ’ Signed

Various MIDI, OMS 3.0, apps, MIDI PnP $ 200,000 On-gom~

Renderrnorphics 3-D for Games $ 3,500,000 To close m Februa~’

Mediamatics MPEG- Video and Audio $ 1,400,000

Various Japa.nese/Korean!’PRC/Taiwan/Mid East Fonts $ 1,375,000 On-going

Ricoh EUDC Editor $ 150,000 In process

AI Soft Japanese IME $ g00,000 Signed in FY94

Various PRC IME $ 500,000 In process

SCC File Viewers $ !00,000 In process

Dan |llowsky MPEGEncoder $ 300,000
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